Virtual, ‘locked-down’ or isolated
fundraising ideas.
We have collated a list of fundraising ideas that can be done during restrictions
related to the Covid-19 health crisis.

Facebook Birthdays

Support Autism West Midlands
on your Birthday!

with

Facebook Birthday Donations

Set up a birthday fundraiser for yours!
If you are on Facebook you can raise money for us by setting up your Facebook
Birthday charity feature.
Just Giving Page Setup Instructions

Online ‘Boot Sale’
Sell your unwanted stuff on ebay or
similar, donate all or some of the income
to AWM though the DONATE button.

ONLINE

Use your social media to draw attention
to the sales page with a direct link.

Run a Social Media Silly Selfie Day!
Post your most silly selfie photo you can
think of, in a place, a position, make-up,
silly outfit, face pulling etc. Captions are
invited too!
Groups such as employees working from
home or isolated friend groups could
run a Silly Selfie day.
Ask for Tweets with #SillySelfieDay (or
your own) or to post on your Facebook
wall.
Ask for a small donation to participate
made through the AWM website donate
button which can be added to your
Twitter or Facebook post.
Encourage others to get involved or
make a donation!
The Silly Selfie with the most likes wins
pride!

Give Online Lessons
Give up your knowledge, show a skill or
do a demonstration online. ‘Fixits’, ‘Life
Hacks’, reviews, pet advice, there’s so
many ideas!
Do a Webinar, Zoom or Facebook Live
presentations, you could even record
them for later viewing.
Create a link to access the live
presentation or a recording later
purchased through an eShop.
Promote the link and what you are
presenting on your social media!

Dare to dress up as you did 15-25 years ago!
‘Ready for Saturday Night!’
Run a fundraising page with a target to
be met to go through with the dare selfie
dressed as you would have for a
Saturday night out 15 - 25 years (or
more) ago, to be published on your
social media channel!
Just Giving Page Setup Instructions

‘Zoom’ Quiz Session
Hold an online quiz just for fun or for a
prize! Ask businesses or corporations for
a donated prize and make it into
something bigger!
Use Zoom or similar and ask for
donations to us to enter.

Treat Yourself & Donate
Buy through the Amazon Smile Website.
Just login to Amazon Smile instead of
Amazon usual and select us as a
recipient charity.
Anything you buy is exactly as normal
but Amazon give us some money, every
time you make a purchase we get 0.5%
of the ex-VAT total!
www.smile.amazon.co.uk

Personal Challenge
Fitness, endurance, online qualification!
Set yourself a personal challenge with a
set time or date to achieve.
If you have any equipment at home that
you could use for a fitness challenge,
take on a ‘do it by’ timed challenge, or
even take on an online e-learning
challenge or actual qualification.
Use Just Giving or similar to run a fundraising page.
Just Giving Page Setup Instructions

Donate some of your saved commuting
(or other) costs
If you are not spending as much on
commuting costs or other things while
working from home you could consider
donating some of the savings to AWM
though the DONATE page.
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We have created various themed colouring booklets including one for more
advanced ink-meisters! Each booklet contains 8 pages of things to colour in.
Access a downloadable and printable file through our website. We just ask for a
small donation that you could make here: DONATE
Tell others through your social media channels!
Click here to view the booklets
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